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Midshipmen upset UNC in NCAA opener
BY ANNA KIM
STAFF WRITER

The North Carolina men's
lacrosse team battled to repeat
history. But even though UNC
faced Navy in the first round of the
NCAAtournament for the second
year in a row, this time UNC saw its
season come to an end Saturday at

MEN'S
LACROSSE
Navy 8
UNC 7

Fetzer Field in
an 8-7 loss.

One year ago,
goalie Grant
Zimmerman
made seven key

saves in the final period to put away
Navy for a 12-8 win. This year,
North Carolina (8-6, 0-4) saw no

such lucky breaks.
The Tar Heels committed 12

turnovers with a disappointing 14
of26 clears three ofthose missed
resulted in Navy goals.

Navy (11-5) led for all but 4:21
of the game, and the Tar Heels
struggled to maintain possession

until establishing enough offen-
sive rhythm for a short rally in the
fourth quarter.

“We were kind of dallying back
and forth throughout the game,"
senior Shane Walterhoefer said.
“As us fighting and the other team
battling back, it was one of our
tougher games all year."

Navy came out shooting, though
at first only Tim Paul seemed to
find the net scoring both goals
of the firstperiod, for what would
add up to a career-high four nets.

And although it took UNC until
the second period to get on the
board, once the Tar Heels started
rolling they didn’t stop. Off the
first faceoflf of the second period,
Walterhoefer came up with the
draw and a mere five seconds later
tallied an assist as Bart Wagner
flung the ball into the right comer
of the net.

Walterhoefer went on to win 13
of the 19 faceoflfs, propelling him

into the school record books with
454 season faceoflf wins, ahead of
Kevin Frew's 446.

The Tar Heels entered the sec-
ond half trailing by one goal, but
Navy quickly went on a 3-1 run,
extending their lead to 7-4 to fin-
ish the third quarter. But the Tar
Heels refused to go quietly, and
they began to encroach on the Navy-
lead in the final quarter.

But UNC continued to play
catchup with Navy, advancing to

one behind only to see scoring
opportunities slip away.

“There were a couple times when
the ball didn't bounce our way,"
Wagner said. “And when you’re
playing not your best, things like
that aren’t going to help at all."

With44 seconds remaining, a shot
by Ben Hunt into the back right cor-
ner of the net offan assist by Wagner
again brought UNC within one. But
the Tar Heels came no closer.

“We did have a nice opportunity

Tar Heels shock Cavs in
first round of NCAAs
UNC avenges regular-season loss
BY ANNA S. KIM
STAFF WRITER

Ifthe VirginiaCavaliers expect-
ed another 11-point walloping
of the North Carolina womens
lacrosse team in the first round of
the NCAATournament, they cer-

tainly got a rude awakening.
The unseeded Tar Heels

advanced to the quarterfinals
of the tournament after an 11-7
road victory against No. 4 seed

found the back of the net of!' an
assist from sophomore Kristen
Taylor.

Donohoe added two more to fin-
ish the half, rounding out North
Carolina's three-goal lead heading
into halflime.

“We just stuck to what we were
doing, and we put the ball in the
back of the net by some great plays
from our players," Levy said.

In the second half, Virginia
ended a 25-minute scoring
drought by netting two goals in
five minutes.

The scoring spurt cut UNC’s
lead to one and had things look-
ing difficult for North Carolina.
But the Tar Heels fought back
using their myriad ofoffensive
threats.

“Other teams can’t just focus on
Corey, and they have to honor all
our players," Levy said.

One player to whom the
Cavaliers perhaps should have paid
more attention was sophomore
Megan Bosica.

As the Tar Heels and Cavaliers
began trading goals, Bosica tal-
lied her second of the game off
the draw, putting North Carolina
up 9-6. And though she would
not score any more, her offensive
contributions were far from fin-
ished.

As Levy preached, a three-goal
lead with plenty of time still on the
clock was anything but a comfort
for the Tar Heels. And only eight
seconds later, UNC saw its lead
shrink to two.

“Earlier in the year,
Virginia totally
embarrassed u5....

Nobody xvanted to

feel that way again."
COREY DONOHOE. ATTACKER

to tie itup, so that’s a good sign for
our guys," head coach John Haus
said. “1 feel for them right now, but
they did fight hard."

But such has been the story
of the Tar Heel team this season.
Coming offa run into the quarter-
finals in the NCAAtournament in
2007, UNC looked to face many-
formidable challenges this season,

namely opponents.
North Carolina played 10 of

the NCAATournament’s 16 teams
during the regular season, notch-
ing a 5-5 record against them. And
despite what many considered to be
the nation’s most difficult schedule,
the Tar Heels earned a No. 4 seed
in their playoff berth the best the
team has seen in 12 years.

“North Carolina is as skilled and
instinctive a team that you will face
offensively," Navy coach Richie
Meade said.

And for a team that averages
almost 10 goals per game, UNC did

not have a single senior among the
top six players on the depth chart
in the attack unit.

The Tar Heels began the regular
season with a five-game winning
streak, suffering their first loss at
No. 1 Duke in a 19-9 drubbing. And
ACC losses became too familiar for
a North Carolina team whose win-
less ACC record constituted four of
team's six losses.

But in one late season matchup.
North Carolina was able to shock
defending NCAAchampion Johns
Hopkins in a 13-8 rout, winning in
Baltimore for first time since 1994.

UNC went on to finish the regu-
lar season with a four-goal wallop
of No. 20 Hofstra on Senior Day at

Kenan Stadium. But the team soon

was met by ACC rival Duke in the
semifinals ofthe ACC tournament
and suffered a 17-6 defeat.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu

DTWRACFIEI RODEMANN

UNC junior Bart Wagner is checked
by a Navy defender during North
Carolina's 8-7 NCAA loss Saturday
to the Midshipmen in the NCAAs.

Boshamer boys hittin’ their stride

“Weknew ifwe could get the ball
in (Donohoc's) stick, she’s our best
finisher," Levy- said.

And Bosica took it upon her-
self to do just that. With less than
seven minutes remaining in the
game, Bosica tallied two assists to

Donohoe within 30 seconds of each
other. The duo boosted the Tar
Heels to an 11-7 lead and secured
the upset.

“The first time we played
Virginiathis season, it was a pretty-
big loss, and it was embarrassing."
Bosica said.

“I'm just glad that we came out
and showed our true colors, and
I don’t know ifVirginia was pre-
pared for that.”

The win marked the team’s third
road NCAA tournament win in
history, and the Tar Heels will be
back in action against No. 5 seed
Syracuse at 1:00 p.m. Saturday in
Syracuse, N.Y.

“We’re going to face a really
good Syracuse team with a high-
power offense, but, you know,
Virginia(has that), too," Levy said.
“We know it’s more about us than
the team we're playing."

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu

BY POWELL LATIMER
SPORTS EDITOR

There were those that doubted
the North Carolina baseball team.

With their rotation up in the air
and their best closer gone to grad-
uation, critics downplayed the Tar
Heels' successes this season as part
ofa cupcake schedule.

But ask those critics now about
the boys in baby blue, and you’ll
probably hear crickets.

ters the next closest team by more

than half a run. Starters Alex White
and Adam Warren are backed up
by possibly the best bullpen in the
NCAA.

Only two pitchers on the entire
UNC pitching staff have an ERA
higher than 3.23, and nine allow
less than two earned runs per
game. Asa whole, the unit has
retried 515 batters this year, also
tops in the nation.

And while Federowicz might
need anew glove after the pound-
ing the old one will take on the
road to Omaha, the Tar Heel bats
also can sing.

Kyle Seager’s record-set-
ting year, combined with Kvle
Shelton's recent offensive explo-
sion, have masked the fact that
UNC also retains possibly the
most complete offensive weapon
in the ACC: sophomore Dustin
Ackley.

Admittedly, his numbers are
down from his sensational fresh-
man season his batting average
is only .400 this year, whereas last
year it was .402 —but Ackley still
leads the team in batting average,
slugging percentage and runs bat-
ted in.

All of those statistics were put
to the test against Florida State

WOMEN'S
LACROSSE
UNC 11
UVa. 7

Virginia.
“Earlier

in the year,
Virginia totally-
embarrassed us
on their home

field," sophomore Corey Donohoe
said. “Just remembering that feel-
ing, nobody wanted to feel that
way again."

Virginia (14-4) controlled the
board out of the gate, and the
Tar Heels (13-6) fell into a quick
three-goal deficit in less than six
minutes. But UNC refused to go
away, and the Tar Heels respond-
ed by dominating the remaining
24 minutes of the half with six
unanswered goals.

“Three goals isn’t a lot to be
down by," said head coach Jenny-
Levy. “So they fought back and
took it one goal at a time.”

Senior Meg Freshwater’s unas-
sisted goal jump-started North
Carolina's offensive attack, but
exceptional play by Donohoe sus-
tained it. and the sophomore led
the scorers with five goals.

At the 17:23 mark, Donohoe

BASEBALL
Winthrop 1

UNC 4

That’s
because head
coach Mike Fox
has saved the
best for last.

The cagey manager stacked the
tail end of UNC's season with a

veritable Amen Corner of oppo-
nents: Florida State. Virginia and
Miami.

In taking two games out of three
from both No. 3 FSU and No. 24
UVa., the Tar Heels have served
notice: Yes, they are that good.

So first at Miami and then in
the postseason, opponents can look
forward to a long sound track of
UNC fastballs, sliders and curves
slapping into the glove of catcher
Tim Federowicz.

Statistically, the Tar Heels are
far and away the best pitching team
in the nation. An ERA of2.21 bet-

and Virginia, and the fact that
North Carolina took both series
(allowing more than five runs
only once) is an indication that
Fox has his team peaking at the
right time.

Given that body ofwork, its no
surprise that names from the UNC
roster pepper the top ofnational
awards across the board.

Closer Rob Wooten is on the
Stopper of the Year Award watch
list for the best relief pitchers
in college baseball, and North
Carolina has an impressive five
players on the Brooks Wallace
College Play er of the Year Award
watch list at its most recent revi-
sion more than any other team

in the field, and more than a third
of the 14 ACC players selected to
the list.

The slugging sophomore trio of
Ackley, Seager, and Tim Fedrofl’
are joined on the watch list by-
starting pitchers White and Matt
Harvey.

And now, with some proven
wins under their belt, UNC has the
attention of the collegiate baseball
world.

Let’s see what they do with it.

Contact the S/torts Editor
at sjtorts@ unc.edu
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“Looks goody tastes good ,

feels good.
”

UOOURTc®1 pump
Downtown Chapel Hill

106 W. Franklin St (Next to He's Not Here)

919-942-PUMP

www.yogurtpump.com
HOURS: Mon-Sat 11 JOam-llJOpm • Sun 1200-11:30pm

Are you currently experiencing
©1 PAIN gf
wl# around one or both of your lower (jf|w

WISDOM TEETH?
UNC School of Dentistry is presently enrolling healthy subjects who:

|f are non-smokers between the ages of 18 and 35

f have pain and signs of inflammation (pericoronitis)
around a lower wisdom tooth (3rd molar)

Participation requires three visits. Benefits for participating include:

ft free initial treatment of painful problem

W a free dental cleaning
If up to $50.00 payment for your time
f free consult regarding options for 3rd molar treatment

Ifinterested, please contact: Tiffany V. Hambright, RDH

Clinical Research Coordinator • Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

919-966-8376 or Tiffany_Hambright@dentistry.tinc.edu
you will be contacted within 24 hours.

When itrains itpours
A stormy week brings the

state's water levels closer to Cull
capacity. See pg. iifor story.

Money talks
Governor Mike Easley presented

hLs budget forthe year to the Genera]

Assembly. See pg. 5 for story .

Faculty reacts to Thorp
The faculty responds to the

announcement of Holden Thorp
as chancellor. See pg. 4 for story.

Hot burgers and buns
Anew eatery promises ham-

burgers for all. made from a variety
ofmeats. See pg. 6 for story .

Women's lax advances
The UNC womens lacrosse team

defeated Virginia in the first round
of the NCAAs. See above for story .
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ACROSS
1 Collars

5 Tranquil
9 Douglas and Ditka
14 Buck's tail?
15 Surface size
16 Writer Loos
17 Stirling man
18 Prego rival
19 Alprazolam brand

name
20 "The Cat in the Hat"

star
23 Ms Rogers St Johns
24 Wings: Lat
25 Catch sight of
28 Proof letters
29 Soak flax
31 Track circuit
33 Capote's nickname
34 Sgt.'s underling
35 Pad
37 "Diamonds Are a Girl’s

Best Friend" singer

60 Entr 1
61 Surveillance, shortly'
62 Perry s creator
63 How soon?
64 Unwraps
65 Thin opening
66 Mailed out

DOWN
1 Stock exchange
2 Game parlor
3 Reserved
4 Chihuahua dhnk
5 Irene of "Fame"
6 Bygone PLO leader
7 Type of pad or brief
6 Hawaiian volcano
9 "Close to You" singer

Priest
10 Really silly
11 Jamaica's largest city
12 Greek vowel
13 Jazz instrument
21 Florida fishes

22 Fastidious one
26 Syst of instructions
27 Big laugh
30 Auto racer Sadler
32 Retiree's cash
34 -Magnon
35 Org. of Flames
36 Marceau character
37 Heart
38 Jamaica pepper
39 Rear cars

40 Drinking vessel
44 Mogadishu man
45 Tired phrase

46 Ol the pre-Easter
period

47 Foreigner hit
49 Grand

_
National

Park
51 Knot
53 Bites persistently
55 Cravings
56 Shelter a fugitive, e g
57 No-seats-availabfe let-

ters
58 Vim
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40 Early American
style

41 AOL, e.g
42 WWW address
43 Cry
44 Hit the slopes
45 Actor Gulager
48 Pain in the neck
50 African nation
52 Lascivious looker
54 Super Bowl XLI

MVP
57 111 will
59 Volvo rival
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